
10150A-82 Avenue

Edmonton, Alberta

yelodbakeshoppe@gmail.com

780-994-9356

www.yelod.ca

@yelod_icecream

@yelodicecream

FundraisingFundraisingFundraising
25% of proceeds WILL go right back to KATHERiNE THERRIEN

Place your order online https://www.yelod.ca/fundraising 
between January 24 to February 4, 2022.

Orders will be delivered On February 17th & 18th.

Thank you for choosing us for a cool new way of fundraising!

Students, families, and members of your community can purchase our locally hand-crafted ice 

cream and cookies for an awesome way to raise money for your school, club, or organization.

Yelo'd Ice Cream + Bake Shoppe is a family owned business located in Edmonton, AB. We offer 

Filipino and Asian fusion inspired flavours of ice cream and baked goods. We offer a variety of 

flavours, so there's something for everyone...including gluten free and dairy free options.

To place your order, visit https://www.yelod.ca/fundraising and fill out the order request 

form. We will create an invoice and take 5% off your total. To confirm your order you can pay the 

invoice with a credit card or e-transfer.

Thank you so much for the opportunity to fundraise with your group.

Salamat po "Thank you",

Ailynn + Jason Wong (owners)

https://www.yelod.ca/fundraising


Ice CreamIce CreamIce Cream
   

Filipino Rocky Road $12
Malt Chocolate ice cream

loaded with glazed peanuts,
ube marshmallows, and mini

chocolate chips.

Keso $12
A mascarpone cheese ice

cream loaded with ube cake.
One of our top favourites!

Cereal Milk $12
A cornflake cereal milk ice

cream with ube cookies for the
perfect milk + cookies combo.

Strawberry Bubble $12
Bubblegum ice cream made

with real fruits with strawberry
ripple and marshmallows.

Black Sesame $12
A Black Sesame ice cream
loaded with crunchy chow
mein and salted caramel.

ChocNut $12
Delicious peanut butter ice

cream loaded with chocolate
cake.

Champordado $12
A delightful classic chocolate

ice cream.

Vegan Mangga Berry $12
Coconut based mango ice

cream loaded with
blackberries.

Vegan Cocoa
CookiesnCream $12

Coconut based chocolate ice
cream mixed with Oreo

Cookies.

Vegan Buko Pandan $12
Brown sugar cococnut ice

cream flavoured with Pandan
(Asia's vanilla).

Yelo'd Rx Sorbet $12
Dairy free and loaded with
vitamin C from Calamansi,
grapefruit and oranges plus

honey and ginger. 

Mangga $12
This classic flavour feels like

home, made with real
mangoes.

Ube  $12
Our signature sweet purple

yam (mildly nutty and vanilla-
ish). Also available as vegan.

Barako $12
The ultimate coffee ice cream
and the perfect pick me up.

Great with a shot of espresso!



CookiesCookiesCookies   
Handcrafted and made with love in Edmonton, Alberta

All our cookies are EGG FREE and most can be made as Gluten free options. 

Ube
Our most popular flavour.

Sweet purple yam (mildly nutty
and vanilla-ish). 

Matcha Cookies N Cream
Matcha cookie topped with

cookies n cream white
chocolate pieces.

Vanilla Confetti
A classic vanilla sugar cookie

with rainbow sprinkles.

Mocha
Chocolate coffee cookie rolled

in chocolate sprinkles.

Buko Pandan
Asia's vanilla turned sugar

cookie rolled in rainbow
sprinkles.

Black Sesame
A Black Sesame

cookie...tastes kind of like
peanut butter without the

peanut butter. 

Coconut Cornflake
A yummy oatmeal cookie
loaded with coconut and

cornflakes.  

Honey Luya
A chewy ginger spice cookie
with honey, cloves, nutmeg

and cinnamon.

Chocolate Chunk
Brown sugar cookie with

chocolate chunks

ButterToffee
Soft vanilla sugar cookie
loaded with skorbits and

butterscotch.
 

(Contains dairy)  
(Contains dairy)

 
(NOT available as GF)

 
(White chocolate cotains dairy)

$12.75/6 or 25/dozen


